“Ensuring decent working
conditions for women workers in
the textile and footwear factories in
Albania.”

Since 2017, Gender Alliance for Development Centre (GADC),
through the support of Olof Palme International Centre and the
financial support of Swedish Government, has implemented a very
important project, with a relevant impact in the Albanian society,
“Ensuring decent working conditions for women workers in the
textile and footwear factories in Albania.”
GADC has raised its voice in hearing sessions, public activities and
media, with the aim of raising awareness among those women and
girls working in the textile and footwear sector. GADC has also
promoted the observance of international labour standards in these
industries that have been operating for years now in Albania.

Throughout these years GADC has:
• Built alliances, communication bridges between the State Labour Inspectorate, the Ombudsman
and the Anti-Discrimination Commissioner. These communication bridges have been intensified
more and more, being translated into cooperation, activation in more than 12 round tables, 5
national conferences, where the reality of this sector has been widely discussed, as well as coming
out with reports and recommendations.
• Increased the capacity of over 2000 women on their rights in the workplace through several
trainings and meetings where intensified information on Albanian legislation and the Labour Code,
safety and health at work is provided.
• Organized over 10 awareness campaigns focusing on women's rights in the workplace.

• Uninterrupted campaign of the green, free of charge number 08001818, on social media, radio and
in the field.
• Monitored and Advocated on the issue of women's rights in the labour market.
• Contributed through articles, statements and media appearances.

What do women working in the “fason” sector say, when we talk to
them:

• We get paid a little;
• We are not paid on time;
• We feel discriminated;
• There is no job security;
• We have no information regarding the Labour Code;
• We are afraid of getting sick because we lose our job;
• Pregnancy or/and annual leave are not paid.

What did GADC do on this regard?
• GADC was the first to raise its voice on the issues and aimed to raise
the awareness of Labour Inspectors thus becoming the first bridge of
communication with the Commissioner for Protection against
Discrimination and the Labour Inspectorate.
• Awareness campaigns were undertaken with employees of the
sector regarding their rights and responsibilities of employers. Field
campaign with groups of women but also individually.
• In 2018 was launched the green, free of charge number 08001818,
in which women and girls have the opportunity to report cases
where their rights at work are violated.
• Very important was also the agreement that GADC signed with the
Labour Inspectorate in 2019 for continued cooperation.

During 2020 we had the chance to meet:
• 250 women and girls have had the opportunity, under the Labour
Code, to face employers in cases of violation of their rights. (40
textile and footwear factories - 10 cities).
• About 60 of them have reported during 2020 on behalf of their
colleagues.
• 10 cases were formally followed up and detailed by the Labour
Inspectorate, and on this regard, the findings and measures taken
were reported.
• 12 cases are being followed by GADC legal representatives based
on women's reports regarding violations at 08001818.

Year after year GADC has also monitored statistical data through
INSTAT and the factories where we meet women have undergone
this change:
The number of enterprises, according to the Institute of Statistics, was 809 at the
end of 2019. Whereas, the number of employees according to the official
declaration is 69 thousand employees, of which 91.7% are women and girls, about
95 % of which come from suburban areas. (General Directorate of Taxes)
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The situation of Women and Girls in “fason” factories during COVID-19

According to surveys conducted by the Gender Alliance for
Development Center, in the lockdown period due to measures taken to
prevent the spread of COVID-19, many of these women:
• Were removed from the payroll;
• Have worked without proper conditions according to the pandemic
protocol;
• Have left the job and / or were fired;
• Have worked with reduced working hours.
And this was confirmed by the survey undertaken by GADC in
September.

During this survey conducted by
GADC in 10 factories: Durrës, Lushnje,
Lezhë, Shkodër, Tirana, GADC assisted
the factories by providing personal
protective measures with over 3200
masks, 400 disinfectants for working
women and girls in the sector.
A report of concerns and demands
was reflected in the media during the
time of the pandemic closure.

During November and December, seeing the situation worsen and reports
of reduced employment opportunities, GADC conducted another field
survey of women and girls from various factories.
Based on this survey it resulted that:

• There are many employees who left their job during the lockdown
and only a few have returned to their workplace;
• Most of them haven’t profited any economic aid or the “war
salary”, or other economic assistance after they left their work
place.
• It resulted that the Labour Inspectorate has increased its
inspections in the sector during the pandemic times.
• Hygiene conditions still remain on average levels.

Success story:
“I am a worker from the “REMAL” shoe
factory, in Bathore. Today I am writing to you
on behalf of my friends, workers of the same
factory, to thank you for many reasons. GADC
has come to us very often. It has listened to
us, instructed us and, above all, informed us.
If we are stronger today it is because we know
more today when it comes to our rights. We
know today where to turn for help. Nr.
08001818 has been the biggest form of
support for us. Exactly the phone call we
made in this issue on October 10, is the
reason that prompted us to write this letter.
Thank you GADC for all the help you have
given us! Thank you very much, from the
women of the “REMAL” factory.”

THANK YOU!

